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Abstract. This study presents a methodology for analyzing and processing online com-
plaint data efficiently using big data analytics and text mining techniques. Inefficient
complaint handling negatively impacts both complainants and government officials; how-
ever, existing studies have primarily focused on the complainant’s perspective. For in-
stance, the National Customer Satisfaction Index (NCSI) evaluates service quality in
South Korea, although it lacks variables that consider the needs of government officials
and employees who are responsible for handling complaints. This study aims to address
this issue by clustering complaint data based on levels of dissatisfaction, specificity, and
interest. The complaints are classified into three categories: high, medium, and low ma-
teriality. Subsequently, topic modeling techniques are employed to analyze the complaint
topics based on their materiality levels. Finally, based on the findings of the analysis,
an effective method for complaint handling is proposed. It is anticipated that by imple-
menting the methods derived from this study to enhance complaint handling efficiency,
both complainants and government officials will experience increased satisfaction. Addi-
tionally, using these methods in service complaint scenarios can alleviate stress among
employees who are responsible for addressing such complaints and grievances.
Keywords: Complaint, Text mining, Sentiment analysis, Clustering, Content analysis,
Topic modeling

1. Introduction. Inefficient complaint handling negatively impacts both the complain-
ant and the public servant who handles the complaint [1]. In addition, slow or unclear
complaint handling can result in decreased satisfaction with the public administration [2].
To solve these problems, various studies have been conducted to increase the satisfaction
of complainants. In particular, as the number of online complaints has increased, they
have been utilized in various ways, such as utilizing them for usefulness and identifying
improvements in products or services. Although the number of studies on resolving com-
plaints and grievances has increased, most complaint studies have been limited to improv-
ing complainant satisfaction. There is no research on efficient complaint data management
or the satisfaction of both complaint officials and complainants. Various problems, such
as depression and health deterioration due to increased stress among complaint officials,
have recently been reported in the media, emphasizing the importance of handling com-
plaints more efficiently [3,4]. Therefore, we propose applying big data and text mining
analysis techniques to complaint data and efficiently handling them to solve these prob-
lems. We clustered the complaint data based on the degree of dissatisfaction, specificity,
and interest. Further, we categorized them into high, medium, and low based on their
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importance. Subsequently, we used the topic modeling technique to analyze which top-
ics of complaints are related to each level of materiality. Using the analysis results, we
propose a method for efficiently managing and handling complaints.
We expect that the results of this study will be applied in various fields. The National

Customer Satisfaction Index (NCSI) is used to evaluate services in Korea. It includes
perceived quality, customer expectations, perceived value, customer complaints, and cus-
tomer loyalty, all of which are consumer-oriented variables [5]. In other words, employees
working in service jobs or public officials handling complaints must render good ser-
vice under all circumstances, which causes emotional exhaustion [6]. Excessive emotional
exhaustion must be addressed because it increases employee stress and reduces work effi-
ciency [7]. Consequently, this study proposes an effective method for processing complaint
data using text mining methodology to solve this problem. Using the characteristics of
the complaint data, such as length and the number of views, we clustered the data and
derived the types of complaint problems that occur in each cluster. As a result of this
study, the complaint data was categorized into three clusters, and the materiality level
was added as high, medium, or low according to the characteristics and content of each
cluster. Based on the results, we propose a method for efficiently handling complaints,
and anticipate that the stress of employees who handle complaints and grievances can be
reduced if methods to increase the efficiency of complaint handling are utilized in service
complaints. We also believe this study can be used in various fields other than complaints
in public administration.
This study is organized as follows: Chapter 2 describes the theoretical background of

this study, and Chapter 3 introduces its methodology. Chapter 4 describes the results,
whereas Chapter 5 concludes by discussing this study’s contributions and limitations as
well as the scope for future research.

2. Literature Review.

2.1. Studies in complaint behavior. Because consumer and user complaints reduce
satisfaction with a service or product, research has been conducted to reduce complaints
and increase satisfaction [8]. In the face of increasing complaints, Gao et al. [9] conducted a
study to identify problems in complaint data and improve consumers’ service satisfaction.
Russell-Bennett et al. [10] studied the role and relationship of government third-party com-
plaint agencies in improving consumer satisfaction. Tronvoll [11] investigated the impact
of negative emotions on complaints and found that consumers complain when frustrated.
Yilmaz et al. [12] examined the impact of customer response factors and organizational
learning factors on the performance of gears as factors related to complaint management.
The importance of studying complaints online has increased in recent years, particularly
because anyone can view and verify complaints online [13]. Although surveys have limi-
tations, such as low response rates and poor representation of consumer needs, they have
traditionally been used to improve products or service [14]. Therefore, utilizing online
complaint data can uncover consumer or user needs. Stevens et al. [15] proposed meth-
ods for effectively responding to online customer complaints. Dyussembayeva et al. [16]
suggested conducting research to reduce and manage online complaints due to negative
experiences, as these complaints discourage new users or consumers. These studies have
focused on managing complaints or increasing complainant satisfaction. However, little
research has been conducted to increase the satisfaction of both the complainant and the
complaint official. We added a level of urgency to complaints in this study. We derived
topics based on urgency to increase the satisfaction of complainants and complain offici-
als’ satisfaction by efficiently handling complaints. Unlike previous studies, which focused
on the complainant only, this study is unique because it focuses on both the complainant
and the complaint-handling official.
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2.2. Text mining approach in complaint data analysis. Because online complaint
data contains various consumers and users’ opinions, including their complaints and needs,
research has been conducted to analyze textual data on complaints and complaint reviews
[17]. Much of this research has been conducted through topic modeling to discover key
problematic situations in large amounts of complaint data. Topic modeling is a method-
ology for discovering meaningful topics in large volumes of documents and includes latent
semantic analysis (LSA) and latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA) [18]. LSA is an analysis
method that derives hidden meaning by reducing the dimensionality of the document term
matrix (DTM) through singular value decomposition [19]. However, because LSA lacks
information about the order or structure of words, LDA was developed [19,20]. LDA is
the most popular topic modeling technique. It assumes that documents are composed of
topics, which are represented by words [20]. LDA proceeds by estimating the probability
that a word belongs to a particular topic and the probability of a particular topic in all
documents containing the word as a combined probability. Shin [21] used topic modeling
analysis to analyze the complaints of courier service workers and consumers. Zhang et
al. [4] analyzed consumer complaints and perceptions in a sharing economy service using
LDA topic modeling. Hu et al. [22] used structured topic modeling to analyze the com-
plaints of consumers in hotels. In addition to topic modeling, studies have been conducted
to analyze complaint data using various methods. Khedkar and Shinde [23] classified com-
plaint data using machine learning-based models. Bastani et al. [24] studied the Consumer
Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) complaint data to analyze consumer complaints ef-
fectively. In this study, topic modeling for the type of complaint data was performed
and applied to an expert system. However, this study only proposed an efficient system
to provide information to experts and did not propose a method to process complaint
data quickly. A recent study also proposed a complaint prediction model framework for
effective government complaint management [25]. Previous research has attempted to au-
tomatically categorize complaints using predictive models [26]. However, this research is
limited as it does not consider the content of the complaint data. Furthermore, this study
is unique in that it divides the data according to the characteristics of the complaint data
and proposes a method for effectively processing the complaint data based on the topic
modeling results.

3. Research Methodology. This study proposes a method for efficiently analyzing and
processing civil complaint data. Civil complaints are significant as they contain citizens’
complaints and opinions. However, simple malicious complaints have a negative impact,
such as stressing out civil servants and increasing citizen dissatisfaction if the processing
of genuinely necessary complaints is delayed. Therefore, classifying civil complaint data
by characteristics and suggesting solutions based on materiality through content analysis
can increase the satisfaction of civil servants.

As shown in Figure 1, this study is conducted in three main stages. Step 1 involves data
collection and preprocessing. We collect citizen complaints and perform preprocessing,
such as date data processing and data type changes. After completing data collection
and preprocessing, we create a dataset for analysis and proceed with EDA. Step 2 is
to create a dataset and conduct EDA. Here, we conduct sentiment analysis and EDA.
Sentiment analysis is performed on the complaint data to derive a sentiment score. In the
case of complaint data, various opinions are included, and “sentiment” has a significant
impact in addition to the content. Therefore, we added a sentiment score for full-scale
data analysis in this study. Following the addition of the sentiment score, EDA is used
to identify the characteristics of each variable. Finally, in Step 3, K-means clustering and
topic modeling are used to cluster the complaint data according to its characteristics and
analyze the contents. We cluster the complaint data using the degrees of dissatisfaction,
concreteness, and interest and separate the data according to the clusters. We defined a
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Figure 1. Research framework

“materiality” scale for each cluster’s complaint data by analyzing the features of the degree
of dissatisfaction, concreteness, and interest for these clusters. Next, for each cluster, we
perform topic modeling to analyze which topics emerge. This allows us to analyze which
complaints fall under which urgency level.

3.1. Complaint data collection and preprocessing. The data was collected from the
“Saaeol e-complaint center in Gangseo-gu” using Selenium in python. Saaeol e-complaint
is an online complaint service that enables citizens to use the Internet and mobile devices
to file complaints and conduct inquiry consultations [27]. A total of 3,558 data points
were collected, with the complaint data spanning the years 2008 to 2023. The variables of
the collected data are the complaint’s title, content, date, number of views, and whether it
was answered shown in Table 1. We preprocessed the data after it was collected. First, we
removed duplicate complaints. The criterion for duplicate complaints includes complaints
with the same content that are posted because of late processing. Second, we determined
how many characters were in the complaint. We calculated the number of characters and
added it as a new variable because the more specific the complaint, the more characters
it has.

Table 1. Characteristics of each complaint cluster

Attributes Description
Title Title of complaint

Content Content of complaint
Date Date of complaint

View count View count of complaint
Response Info Whether or not the complaint was answered
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3.2. Preparing the dataset and EDA. To prepare the dataset for analysis, we con-
ducted sentiment analysis and created derivative variables in this study. Firstly, we de-
termined the degree of specificity in the complaint data by calculating the length of the
complaint content. Because the length of the complaint varies, we included the length
of the complaint data in our analysis. We also analyzed the complaint data to obtain
a sentiment score. For this purpose, we utilized Naver Clova Sentiment. The sentiment
score indicates the level of dissatisfaction expressed in the complaint. After completing
the sentiment analysis, we conducted exploratory data analysis (EDA) to identify the
characteristics of the variables to be analyzed. Figure 2 depicts the data used in this
study, which ranges from 2008 to 2023.

Figure 2. Number of complaints per year

The complaint data length indicates the number of texts in a complaint. A greater
number of texts indicates greater specificity, whereas a lower number indicates a simpler
complaint. This study used this length to assess the specificity of the complaint. Figure
3 represents complaints with higher concreteness on the right side of the “degree of con-
creteness” graph. The number of views on a complaint was used to indicate interest. More
views signify a widespread issue that many people are aware of. This study used the num-
ber of views as a proxy for measuring the degree of interest in a complaint. The right side
of Figure 3’s “degree of interest” graph indicates data with a relatively high number of

Figure 3. Degree of concreteness, degree of interest, and sentiment score
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views, implying high interest. The sentiment score of a complaint was determined using
sentiment analysis. Figure 3 depicts complaints with lower sentiment scores on the “sen-
timent score” graph as having high dissatisfaction. In order to evaluate dissatisfaction,
this study used one minus the sentiment score as an indicator.

3.3. K-means clustering. Clustering was performed in this study using the “degree of
concreteness”, “degree of interest”, and “degree of dissatisfaction” of the complaint data.
The complaint data was clustered using K-means clustering, and the optimal number of
clusters was determined using the elbow method. As a result of the analysis, the optimal
number of clusters is three, as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Optimal cluster identification

The characteristics of each cluster are shown in Table 2. As a result of clustering,
the data per cluster is 1,992 in Cluster B, followed by 961 in Cluster A, and 605 in
Cluster C. The cluster characteristics derived from the clustering result were used to
derive the complaint handling materiality level. In this study, we propose clusters C >
A > B in this order. Cluster C has the highest concreteness and interest, a high level
of dissatisfaction, and is judged to have the highest materiality level. Cluster C has the
lowest number of data (605); however, it is the most critical complaint cluster according
to the characteristics of other variables. Cluster A, with a medium materiality level,
has the second highest concreteness and interest and a low level of dissatisfaction. This
cluster is characterized by the second-highest number of complaints and a low degree
of dissatisfaction. Cluster B has the lowest materiality level and is characterized by the
lowest concreteness, interest, and dissatisfaction. This cluster has the most complaints,
at 1,992. Because simple complaints have the lowest materiality level and the highest
number, techniques such as automation can reduce frustration for both the complainant
and the official handling the complaint.

Table 2. Characteristics of each complaint cluster

Cluster Count
Average

concreteness
Average
interest

Average dissatisfaction
(1-sentiment score)

A 961 433.7 115.7 0.2
B 1,992 271.0 98.9 0.9
C 605 867.1 131.9 0.85
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3.4. Topic modeling. After classifying the data into high, medium, and low materiality
levels using the clustering results, we analyzed the topics of complaints according to each
materiality level through topic modeling. Three rounds of topic modeling were conducted,
with major topics derived for each cluster. For this study, we used latent Dirichlet allo-
cation (LDA) topic modeling. In LDA topic modeling, the analyst must set the number
of topics [24]. This study derived perplexity to derive the optimal number of topics as
shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Optimal topic number identification

4. Results. Table 3 presents this study’s high-materiality complaint topics, including
facility use inquiries, additional sports facility requests, insect control complaints, park-
ing problem resolution, and site development. These topics represent issues that require
significant attention and have a high level of specificity and dissatisfaction. Collaboration
between the responsible department and relevant parties, including higher-level depart-
ments, is crucial for providing specific solutions to these complaints.

Moreover, Table 3 identifies six major topics of medium materiality complaints, such
as requests to enhance the traffic environment, resolve noise-related issues, address park-
ing issues, modify bus routes, tobacco smoke complaints, and administrative service in-
quiries. These complaints have a relatively low level of dissatisfaction and can be efficient-
ly addressed by resolving the underlying issues and providing the necessary information
promptly.

Additionally, the table highlights seven topics of low materiality complaints, including
the government’s response to COVID-19, restaurant hygiene inquiries, the removal of il-
legally installed banners, minor illegal behaviors, illegal street vendors, grievances against
administrative officials, and blocked drains. These complaints are typically straightfor-
ward and can be resolved quickly. Given their high dissatisfaction, low specificity, and low
interest characteristics, automating the resolution process would be more efficient than
relying on human agents.

5. Conclusion. This study proposes an effective method for handling online complaint
data. From the complaint data, the “degree of concreteness”, “degree of interest”, and
“degree of dissatisfaction” were derived. These variables were used to cluster, and the
“materiality” variable was added based on cluster characteristics. Topics were identified
based on their materiality level, and recommendations for effective handling were made.
The proposed method aims to increase satisfaction for both complainants and complaint
officials while improving the efficiency of complaint handling.
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Table 3. Result of topic modeling

Materiality
level

Topic Keyword

High

Facility use inquiry
Welfare center, fire hall, open, use, facility, rental,
weekend, Saturday

Construction
of sports facility

Tennis court, golf course, physical education, con-
struction, building, permit, audit, facility, addition,
basketball court, . . .

Bug complaint
Bugs, child, porch, neighborhood, happy, commute,
space, greenery

Request to solve
the parking problem

Parking lot, public, construction, inconvenience,
open, weekend, addition, construction

Request for site
development

Airport Boulevard, hope, development, residents,
permission, country, request, thanks

Medium

Request for traffic
improvement

Traffic light, traffic, sidewalk, pedestrian, complaint,
grievance, crosswalk, signal

Request to
resolve noise

Noise, sound, damage, school, dormitory, morning,
window, environment, resolution, office building

Request for parking
improvement

Parking lot, illegal, area, resident, bicycle, enforce-
ment, space, sidewalk, Hwagok-dong

Bus route request
Bus, route, line, change, bicycle, stop, village bus,
increase

Cigarette
smell complaint

Cigarette, daycare center, playground, villa, house,
cigarette smell

Administrative
service inquiry

Document, method, service, phone, application,
health center, real estate, staff, reception

Low

Coronavirus
response

Corona, quarantine, hospital, vaccine, mask, coun-
cilor, ignore, facility, enforcement

Restaurant
sanitation

Restaurant, sanitation, violation, complaint, eating
out, audit, protest

Banner removal
Banner, exposure, display, outdoor, citizen, protest,
installation, removal

Illegal behavior
Illegal parking, cigarette, smoker, illegal structure,
enforcement, vehicle, unrest

Street vendor
complaint

Complaint of a street vendor, removal, accident, gri-
evance, child, goods, elementary school, complaint

Administrative
complaint

Officer, inconvenience, grievance, government office,
difficulty, complaint, stress

Drainage
complaint

Rain showers, land, repair, drainage, sidewalk, com-
plex, passage, traffic

This study provides practical contributions by enabling efficient processing of complaint
data and increasing satisfaction for complainants and officials. It offers a method to han-
dle complaints efficiently while improving satisfaction by categorizing complaints based
on their materiality level. Methodologically, text mining techniques were utilized to clas-
sify large amounts of complaint data and derive major topics. By categorizing frequently
occurring complaints and proposing tailored handling methods, it improves efficiency
over existing approaches. Additionally, this study has a social contribution by increas-
ing satisfaction for both complainants and government officials who handle complaints.
Unlike previous studies on complainant satisfaction, this study addresses the stress and
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depression experienced by the officials. Classifying complaints based on materiality and
proposing corresponding solutions benefits both complainants and officials.

This study, however, has limitations. It only utilizes complaint data from Gangseo-gu,
Seoul, which limits generalizability. Consequently, future studies should aim to collect and
analyze data from various regions and apply the proposed framework to addressing this
limitation. Furthermore, it is essential to validate the usefulness of this framework among
practitioners, particularly civil servants who deal directly with complaints. Conducting
research with their input and feedback would be valuable in further refining the proposed
method.
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